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Abstract
This study investigates the possible effects of iron oxide nanoparticles (FeNPs) on plant growth, expression
of bZIP, DREB, and WRKY1, and biofortification efficacy in wheat (Triticum aestivum). The seedlings were
treated with bulk iron oxide (bulk-Fe) or FeNPs at 100, 200, 300, and 400 mgL-1. FeNPs significantly improved
the fresh and dry weights of shoot and root compared to the control. Likewise, different concentrations of
bulk-Fe caused an increase in biomass accumulation in shoot and root. Moreover, Fe content was increased
in response to the foliar application of FeNPs and bulk-Fe. The expression of bZIP, DREB, and WRKY1 in
the FeNP-treated plants was markedly up-regulated compared to the control. The increase in Fe contents and
biomass, as well as upregulation in bZIP, DREB, and WRKY1 genes, indicate that FeNPs could be a promising
strategy to encounter iron deficiency in the human diet and to improve plant protection against biotic and
abiotic stress conditions.
Keywords: bZIP; DREB; Iron Oxide Nanoparticles; Plant Nutrition; Transcription Factor; Triticum Aestivum;
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INTRODUCTION
Nanotechnology has gained increasing
importance for the utilization in various practical
applications including agriculture (as a nano
fertilizer and nano pesticide), pharmacology,
electronics, and medicine [1-9]. Iron is one
of the essential nutrients for adequate plant
growth, performing different cellular processes,
including photosynthesis. It is also present in
the Fe(II)/2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxygenases
and cytochrome P450s as a cofactor [10]. Iron
deficiency symptoms in plants occur due to low
solubility of Fe3+ ion in the soil, resulting in iron
deficiency in human and animal diets [11]. Fe
deficiency in calcareous soils is a vital factor that
can reduce plant growth and crop yield leading to
lower quality of crops. The application Fe fertilizer
is the most beneficial method to ameliorate Fe
deficiency in plants [12].
Triticum aestivum is one of the widely consumed
* Corresponding Author Email: iranbakhsh@iau.ac.ir

crops all over the world owing to its nutritional
values for animals and humans [11]. Foliar spraying
is one of the most effective methods that provide a
functional approach to improve crop yield as well as
to increase plant stress tolerance. Growing evidence
demonstrated that iron oxide nanoparticles (FeNPs)
were more useful in improving plant growth than
the bulk-Fe [11, 13]. It has been reported that
FeNPs have an effective impact on plant growth
but dependent on the dose, plant species, and
exposure time manners [7]. Furthermore, Iannone
et al. [14] showed that the application of Fe3O4NPs
(up to 20 mgL-1) in the hydroponic did not influence
lipid peroxidation and growth in Triticum aestivum
whereas it enhanced the biomass application of
2000 mgL-1 Fe3O4 NPs [15]. Moreover, Pariona et
al. [16] indicated that the application of Fe2O3 and
5Fe2O3·9H2O nanoparticles improved maize growth.
Likewise, another study indicated that Fe2O3
nanoparticles were found to affect the seedling
growth of Citrullus lanatus [17]. However, little
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Fig. 1. (a) SEM, (b) TEM, and (c) XRD powder pattern of FeNPs.

Fig. 1. (a) SEM, (b) TEM, and (c) XRD powder pattern of FeNPs.
is known about its effect on transcription factors
and phytotoxicity of iron nanoparticles in different
crops. FeNPs also improved growth in peanuts [18],
chlorophyll content in soybean [19], iron level in
black-eyed peas [20] whereas led to detrimental
effects at higher concentrations [21-24]. FeNPs
have been, therefore, suggested as an efficient
fertilizer to alleviate iron-deficient soil [25].
Plant bZIP transcription factors (bZIPs) play a
pivotal role in the abscisic acid signaling pathway
and confer abiotic stress tolerance, including
freezing [26, 27], drought, and salt stress [28]. The
role of DREB in abiotic stress responses such as low
temperature, salinity, and drought tolerance in
plants has been well documented [29]. The WRKY
transcription factors are implicated in regulating
abiotic and biotic stress responses and different
physiological and developmental processes [3033]. This study aimed to investigate the effect of
different concentrations of FeNPs on growth, Fe
content, and gene expressions in wheat plants.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Characterization of FeNPs
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM; TESCAN,
VEGA 3, USA), Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM; FEI Tecnai F20 Super-Twin), and X-ray powder
diffraction (XRD; 3003 PTS, Seifert, Germany)
were used to characterize the microstructure and
Int. J. Nano Dimens., 12 (2): 128-134, Spring 2021

particle size of FeNPs (Fig. 1).
Treatments and experimental conditions
The seeds of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) were
provided by Pakan Bazr. Seeds were sterilized by
the sodium hypochlorite solution. Then, for the
removal of excess sodium hypochlorite contents,
the seeds were rinsed with distilled water. The
seeds were placed in every pot with a completely
randomized design with three replicates per
treatment. It should be noted that the soil was
composed of peat and perlite and seedlings were
irrigated with Hoagland solution every other day.
After 10 days, bulk-Fe and FeNPs at different
concentrations (100, 200, 300, and 400 mgL-1)
were applied every other day. The wheat plants
were harvested 21 days after the first treatments
for the evaluation of growth, physiological, and
molecular traits. After this, parts of plants ovendried at 70 °C for 48 hours for obtaining dry weight
and estimating of Fe content.
Fe content
Concentrations of Fe were determined
using atomic absorption spectroscopy (Varian
SPECTRAA-200, USA) approach.
Expression of WRKY1, DREB, and bZIP1
Expression of WRKY1, DREB, and bZIP1 as
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WRKY1, DREB, and bZIP1 genes.
Table 1. The sequences of forward
primers
for 18sand
rRNA,
WRKY1,
DREB,for
and
bZIP1
genes.
Primer name
18s-F
18s-R
WRKY1-F
WRKY1-R
DREB-F
DREB-R
bZIP1-F
bZIP1_R

Sequence (5-3)
GGAGTATGGTCGCAAGGCTGAAAC
CTCAATCTGTCAATCCTCACTATGTCTGG
GCCCGTCATCCTCCATCAAT
CCTGCCCATCATCTGTTGGT
GGGGCCGACTTTTCTTTCTC
TCGCAATCTTGTCGCCTGTT
AGAGCTGGGAATCTTGGTGC
AATGCAACCACCCAAGCCTA

target genes were assessed in leaves. Trizol-based
RNA extraction was performed on the liquid
nitrogen-grounded leaves and then followed by
the synthesis of complementary DNA (cDNAs)
using a thermocycler (PeQlab company). The
sequences of forward and reverse primers for
18s rRNA, WRKY1, DREB, and bZIP1 genes are
presented in Table 1. In this study, 18s rRNA
was a housekeeping gene. The expressions of
target genes were quantified using the real-time
quantitative RT-PCR method (Applied Biosystems,
StepOne™) and a commercial kit under the cycle
of 94 °C for 120s, 94 °C for 30 s, 58 °C for 30s, and
72 °C for 20s. The relative expression levels of the
target genes were explained in a fold change unit
[26, 31].
Statistical analysis
All data were statistically analyzed using
GraphPad software. The mean values were
compared based on the Tukey test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SEM, and XRD of FeNPs are depicted in Fig. 1.
Physicochemical traits of FeNPs were characterized
by XRD (Fig. 1(a)) and SEM (Fig. 1(b)). The particle
sizes of FeNPs are ranged from 20 nm to 40 nm.
The XRD pattern analysis was employed to show
the crystal structure of FeNPs. The characteristic
peaks (2θ) of FeNPs were observed at 18.3, 30.2,
35.5, 43.1, 53.5, 57.04, and 62.6. There was a
significant increase in shoot fresh weight (p < 0.05)
in the Fe-treated plants compared to control and
the highest shoot fresh weight was observed at
the concentration of 400 mgl-1 FeNPs (Fig. 2(a)).
When compared with the controls, shoot fresh
mass increased by 20%, 27%, 39%, and 46% with
application of 100, 200, 300, and 400 mgl-1 BFe,
respectively, and increased by 37%, 46%, 53%, and
63% under the application of 100, 200, 300, and
400 mgl-1 Fe-NPs, respectively.
Root fresh weight increased by 8%, 14%,
21% and 28% in BFe100, BFe 200, BFe 300, BFe
400 respectively. With the treatment of FeNPs
(100, 200, 300, and 400 mgl-1), the root fresh
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weight improved by 12% and 26%, 36%, and 43%,
respectively, as compared to the control (Fig. 2(b)).
Interactions between a different concentration
of FeNPs and bulk Fe and plant dry weight were
also under investigation. With the increment
in concentration of FeNPs and BFe, dry weights
of leaves and roots were enhanced gradually,
and the highest shoot and root dry weight was
found at the FeNP400 and BFe400 treatments
with an increment of 58% and 52% in shoot dry
weight as well as 55% and 51% in root dry weight,
respectively (Fig. 3(a,b)). Fe concentrations in the
shoot and roots of wheat sprayed with FeNPs
or bulk Fe were significantly higher at all FeNPs
treatments (100, 200, 300, and 400 ppm) than the
control (Fig. 4(a,b)). In leaves, exposure to 100,
200, 300, and 400 mgl-1 FeNPs resulted in 25%,
30%, 37.1%, and 37.3% increase in the Fe content,
respectively (Fig. 4(a)). The addition of 100, 200,
300, and 400 mgl-1 FeNPs enhanced the root
element content by 15%, 25%, 34, 35%, indicating
the high potency of FeNPs to improve nutritional
status (Fig. 4(b)). These results confirmed that
the FeNPs displayed higher potency to improve
plant growth characteristics and Fe biofortification
when compared to the bulk form. The specific
unique physiochemical characteristics of FeNPs
can be responsible for the partly different
responses of plants to nanoparticles relative to
the bulk type [34; 31]. As is well known, Fe plays
critical involvements in a plethora of biological
processes, like respiration and photosynthesis
(35). In previous studies, FeNPs have been shown
to improve plant growth in rice [36], wheat [7,
37], Arachis hypogaea [18], Cucumis sativus [38],
primrose [39], and soybean [40]. Marcus et al. [41]
proposed that cellular absorption of FeNPs was
influenced by two factors, including incubation
time and concentration. In line with our results,
the exogenous application of FeNPs was reported
to increase chlorophyll and photosynthesis rate,
which may result in increased growth [37]. The
increase in biomass may be owing to the enhanced
Fe content and the assimilation of other elements,
including carbon and nitrogen. FeNPs, therefore,
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may contribute to an increase in plant growth at a
suitable concentration [38].
The expression patterns of bZIP, DREB, and
WRKY1 genes are shown in Fig. 5. The expression
of bZIP, DREB, and WRKY1 in all treatments was
markedly up-regulated compared to the control.
FeNP treatment affected the expression of
bZIP (Fig. 5(a)) and WRKY1 (Fig. 5(c)) genes in a
concentration-dependent manner. In FeNP200
treatment, we detected up to a threefold increase
in transcript amount of bZIP in the leaves, while
the expression level of WRKY1 was enhanced
about four-fold. Treatment with 100 and 200 mgl1
FeNPs enhanced the expression of DREB and its
transcript amount was 3-fold higher than those
in the control (Fig. 5(b)). Based on the recent
reports, the application of nanoparticles in plants
may alter redox [31] and phytohormones [42].
The application of nanoparticles, like FeNPs, may
Int. J. Nano Dimens., 12 (2): 128-134, Spring 2021

induce reactive oxygen species (ROS) production
in plants, which is also considered as a signaling
molecule and induce plant growth [18]. FeNPmediated alteration in redox may responsible for
changes in these investigated genes. Transcription
factors are proteins that interact with a multitude of
target genes. The observed changes in DREB, bZIP,
and WRKY1 are important molecular responses to
FeNPs, thereby altering the growth and physiology
of plants. It has been shown that WRKY1 [30, 31],
bZIP [26], and DREB [34] transcription factors
play important roles in the regulation of growth,
metabolism, and defense system in plants. It seems
that FeNPs mediated considerable modification in
plant growth, metabolism, and stress responses
through molecular changes in the expression of
transcription factors.
Plants allocate a large part of their genome
contents to transcription factors, for example,
131
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Arabidopsis coding more than 1500 transcription
factors [43, 44]. These transcription factors consist
of ethylene-responsive element-binding factors,
MYB, basic-domain leucine-zipper (bZIP), and
WRKY proteins [44]. Such transcription factors
have been involved in the expression of stressresponsive genes (SA-inducible DOF proteins)
which stimulate the stress-responsive bZIP
proteins and novel single-stranded DNA-binding
proteins [44]. Some Dof proteins are involved in
plant growth and development [45]. Modulation
of stress-responsive genes, therefore, shows
mechanisms involved in plant adaptation to various
environmental stresses [44]. A positive close
correlation was found between the expression of
WRKY1 and the expression of genes involved in
the generation of secondary metabolites in hemp
plants [30]. Several recent reports highlighted
modification in transcription factors, including
HSFA [46], WRKY1 [31], and bZIP [26, 47], and
miR172 [47] in response to nanoparticles.
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CONCLUSION
This study addressed physiological and
molecular responses to FeNPs in wheat. The
application of FeNPs not only improved biomass
but also associated with changes in expression of
three important genes, including WRKY1, DREB,
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and bZIP in leaves. These molecular responses
can be considered as a major mechanism by
which utilization of FeNPs may increase growth
and reinforce the defense system in crops. It
could be also concluded that FeNPs could be a
promising strategy to encounter iron deficiency in
the human diet and to improve plant protection
against biotic and abiotic stress conditions. Due to
the lack of molecular studies on plant responses
to nanoparticles, the need for future molecular
studies is essential to identify the potentially
involved mechanisms.
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